Finding articles in Harvard Business Review
(or other specific journals in Business Source Complete)

Start at the library homepage Library.northeastern.edu
The purpose of this guide is to...

• Provide guidance in finding articles in specific journals found in Business Source Complete.

• Harvard Business Review is frequently requested and therefore used as an example in this guide

• Note that permalinks to HBR and to HBR articles may not be shared or used for training or assigned course materials (see full note next page).
Harvard Business Review Use Policy

• Harvard Business Review Notice of Use Restrictions, May 2009

Harvard Business Review and Harvard Business Publishing Newsletter content on EBSCOhost is licensed for the private individual use of authorized EBSCOhost users. It is not intended for use as assigned course material in academic institutions nor as corporate learning or training materials in businesses. Academic licensees may not use this content in electronic reserves, electronic course packs, persistent linking from syllabi or by any other means of incorporating the content into course resources. Business licensees may not host this content on learning management systems or use persistent linking or other means to incorporate the content into learning management systems. Harvard Business Publishing will be pleased to grant permission to make this content available through such means. For rates and permission, contact permissions@harvardbusiness.org.
Access Business Source Complete from the list of key resources on the library’s business research guide or from the Database A-Z list.
Locate and click on the publications link
Follow the steps below

1. Type the name of the publication
2. Click Browse
3. Click the title
Browse by year or search within the journal by topic

Search for articles by topic, author, etc.

Browse by issue if you have a citation
Use the persistent link to easily return to your favorite journal in Business Source Complete.
Want more help with business research?

Contact:

Julie Jersyk

* j.jersyk@northeastern.edu
* 617 373 2458

For immediate help see options at:

* http://library.northeastern.edu/get-help/ask-a-librarian